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I2 A WOLF BÜFT.

HOTS THE DIFFERENCE, THE THIRD NUMBERdistinguish between pinchbeck end the 
reel article, and how to maintain silence 
when it wee Injudicious openly to con
demn. Dr. Macdonald was, In the beet 
sense of the word, a gentleman, and it will 
be well, indeed, If the example he set— all 
so unobtrusively and kindly and quietly— 
commends Itself to the Imitation of the 
new generation of Highland Scotchmen in 

M | eastern Ontario, not a few of whom are, not 
ignobly, said to be desirous of making a 
figure in oontemporary history.

THE TORONtO WORLD.» A* • splendid hunting sapper 
Moldavia, says a Herman

uring which there was much 
-be different ways of wolf hu 
conversation turned on the Ruse 
>f hunting, which is by night, 
Iragging a pig, which serves a 
V rich young Boysrd, the lord 
extensive estates, had hunted i 
>n the Steppes of Bessarabia, 
id it as most exciting, and ad 
perhaps we should like to try il 
from sixty to eighty hungry wo 
ing us.” The young Nimrod’s i 
like pouring oil into the flames, 
some consultation his proposal

i
In the literature of assessment life insurance

the tiret, few yeare and the highest with profit 
rates of some old line company.. But the com
parison ought always to be with the lowest _________

irn urn war NEWS
OFMorning newspaper.

OFFICE: 18 KING ST. EAST.
W. F. M aclkax, Publisher.

A One-Cent

YOUNG FOLKTHE ILLUSTRATED

No charge tor city dehverror postage, 
script ions payable in advance.

:ksub-

Established 1*73.Atmtmmiwe BATIWi I The Canaan PaciBe Trading and Import-
fPOR EACH LINK OF NONPAREIL) |B( CompaiT.

F^imialTutenTnttm'rStog mat® c In teas and coffees among the numerous
F ter.......................... .. etc."."".".".". Pronto jobbing houses with which Toronto abounds

tesrm sll^(tss>",,,“u*M high, provided with all the modern faefl-
W*?héDVorW'» Telephone Caff 4» Eg;---- | itiee for handling goods. Altnough only

18. 1886 I a few months sib ce this company was
— I organized and opened out for business, yet Name. Address. 1874. 1878. 1833. 

The Parti.meat Bandings. I it baa met with unprecedented success. oddXVsMuÇ^îontroeSjPa.. 8.81 *15.27*<0fl
The local government hev. been holding Ihi. to » great extent U due to their only ®

frequent and long csblnet sessions this 1 selling the finest tens that Cktna, India Mason. Mu. R, London, Ont. 8.04 12.40 17.40
\ It is understood that one of the ^ Japan produce. This company enjoys Average of the 5, per $1000.. 6.71 11» 25.75

nn(.tlons under dtioumion wee the a tradethat «tonde from finish Columbia Aadfag ^ ,or expen,e„....... 17.» *8.75
now parliament buildings. We have good * ^Tth, they are to

reason to believe that they have decioea VO 1 —|q pjeoe their goods upon the »t the end of 10 years has re-
- -1th the work almost immediately! 1 mm.ket at figures that others buy at. It duced the net cost to..................... 6.47 6.47

*° on. trt. nf rmblio works has the I ia a fact that carries with it a great deal
that the committo o p ........... of significance, that this company in such
plane and the necessary arrsng I a short time has created eoch a large
readiness, and once he has the approval of 1 dema„d for their teas and coffees, at the 
kl. «.Usâmes there ie every reason for be- present time taking a strong position as his qolleagn through. I the leading tea house to the province In
Having that he will put the wort wrong ^ ^ ofBadnlterationj when |t b Blmo.t

_ lm„ ()M central Prison. I an impossibility to purchase teas or c ffeea 
, . . th_.. commission is to pure and good, the necessity becomesWe understand that a comm» obviously apparent to lay before the oon-

Investigate the working of the I Burning public the name of a company
orison and certain chargee that have been 1 wf10u reputation ia established and the 
, •, .h. warden by parties who I business motto is fair dealing and lowest
lMd **““*-,r„r«mi-offi3iaUy con- price compatible with a first-class article, 
have been officially or nemi-othuauy « Ç,fau oom£*ny make a ipecUlty ol the
nected with the inititution. VY “** I handling of their tost and coffees through
chargee amount to we cannot as yet say, 1 agents, now having as customers of this
. . , .hi, that the Central prison I class alone tome 280 distributed all overbut we know thU, «•* . u the dominion, and what b a pleasing fact,
will never be efficiently ad _ I all these agent» are well satisfied and mak-
long as politics ere allowed to totlnence I raoney_ The great difficulty hereto- 
the appointment of the varloui officers forl that agents bad to contend with: they 

. vT The warden ought to found first orders very good, but duplicateunder th. wardem The war g 0,der, B very Inferior article. Thto com-
have supreme power. He ougni, pi~ puny, to eatbfy agents and consumers on
the asibtants, guards, and every one else 1 tbjs acor(| guarantee every pound of their 

ected with the institution. When those teat and ooffeee, and place on the package 
, .-minted through the toflu- I the company’s guarantee. S andard quBl-underhlm areappomtou tnroug Md t,ricJe. "In » short notice like thb

enoe of a member of the legulat ego I we cannot Attempt to do thb company jus-
member of the government, they are in a 1 tice Suffice it to say to those who have 
measure independent of the warden and I been using thb company’s goods since its

uk. - ,.m» r"ii
him. We should thmk that the minuter. trQthfalnen of oar 6Mettion by trying the
and member» would be rather pleased I comp»ny's teas and coffees. This com- MEMBERS OP THE

to have the patronage oon. I p»ny’s offices and «arerooma are located at
w^titotkme^to^;V0LÜBTE8R AID MILITIA

hands of the warden. W nereyer p ^ I large and varied business experience, and a * 
are allowed to intoreiere in things of thb thorough knowledge oi teas and their
■attire discipline b made to take a aeoond blending and as long as thb company is nature, discipline u m , t managed by Mr. McMurtry the bnsinese
place- We cannot affio » I man> agent and consumer can rely on the
of an institution like the Central pruon, to j most fi0n0rabi8 *nd upright dealings, 
allow politics, religion or nationality to creep 
into the administration. Make a good man 
warden and then hold him responsible for 
every man subject to his orders.

12th Year.April 16, 1885.U haring a tremendous sale.^ It Is by allBKNEW1BIK TUB FIAIS
Furnishes very cheap life Insurance for a ten- 
year term, and the policy can be renewed 
ten years without medical re-examination, 
and has always been so renewed tor seven 
years past, at the same low rate originally 
paid. ; No assessment, or mutual benelt, or 
society Insurance can be had of so reliable and 
durable a character at so low a cost.

The following shows the cost per $ 1000 of the 
mere death calls In five of the most carefully 
conducted benefit societies of the United 
States and Canada, nine years In existence :

CLOTHING DOTS.I Opto until 9 p.
TO MOTHERS. I Opm unit lOjMi. Saturday

mmb ro»

IMPORTANT m. to-day,each

IV
Opening to Boys’ Clothing nt 

Jamieson's two weeks ago. . . . 
Jamieson has a knack of always 
being ahead of the 
The trade at Jam 
before the other house» have
thought of opening.........................
. . . . Kilt enter for the very 
little folks at Jamieson’s, . . .

It contains Illustrations from

SKETCHES BY0ÏÏB SPECIAL 1M1» ed.

Boys and Children Everything was soon arran, 
* singular chase, and nothing w 

but the needful depth ef snow I 
the adventurous and dangers

Christmas had come, and wi- 
of mow ; the cold too had heo« 
enough to drive the wolves to 1 
hungry desperation which mal 
dangerous to travelers who ha 
the wild steppes.

We safely made out the 
•led gee to the appointed plape, 
evening of the third day we j 
host, the young Boyard.

He had had a low and hi 
built expressly for thb hui 
showed us in the stable three • 
ef Moldavian breed, whose «1 
endurance had frequently b< 
and who were to be driven t 
groom, who had traveled all 01 
with hb master.

Next evening all was reedy, 
slowly rose from the horzion s 
silver beams over the vast exp 
upon which might be seen, hei 
the dark shadows of scattered 
got into the sledge after the r 
as the ammunition had - be< 
proper ordbry and our bait to 
was token on board. Sendee 

’ my friend, our host alone join 
and off flew the strange carrii 

We had driven for some 
breath of air moving the top 
tre*. WI had palled thro, 
and found onrtelvri again in 1 
when suddenly we heard a dh 
to our right, not unlike the b 
when he beys at the moon, 
began to be restless, bet. i 
driver’s reins, when he it on. 
the direction whence the hew 

After a tittle time it began 
' whs toon replied to by ether 

seemed to be very near, thong 
cur eye» to vein to tee either 1 

The hones became etill moi 
ported loudly. The moment 
to have oome, when the pig 
hb part. The pom brute, fai 
cord, wae dragged after ne, 1 
altUble rqueaiing, which sc On 
heartrending cries. Thb see 
signal to some of the wolves, < 
had remained quiet, for from 
hoarse howling was heard ove 
so lend that there most have 
or twenty wolves close to us. 
galloped still faster, the pig » 
piercingly, and toon we saw 1 
dark figures to the dnewy ex 
followed the sledge with a sli 
it was drawn along at their

Toronto, April 16.—There b no 
question that the activity of the 
Trade to Boy»’ and Children’» J 
Clothing at Jamleeon’e b unique 
to the hbtory of the Clothing 
Business. Shrewd observer! ex
plain it by the fact that thb firm 
b exclusively a Toronto house, and 
manufactures with an especial eye 
to home tastes. Toronto cannot 
be persuaded to wear any other 
styles When it has to its very 
midst a house that furnishes them J . 
with the result» of the beet taste 
at the lowest prices for beet qual
ities and Workmanship. ’ However 
thblBBp be, the rocoese of Jamie
son with the Boys’ and ChUdren’e 

x Trade b a wide-known fact that 
needs bat a vbit to hb eetablbh- 
meet to see to all its extent.

sroson. . . . 
ieson’e b great

Accompanying the Expedition, which' are of 
à very realistic character.SATURDAY MORNING. APRIL

AT
lion.AMTHE TWO-PAGE CARTOON *>•■eby J. W. Bengough, entitled, “Who Ie Re

sponsible for the Rebellion," is a tre
mendous hit.

Be sure and troy it and send a copy to your 
friends.

S°N. Norfolk Jacket Suite were origin
ated by Jamieson, and are still in
imitable for styleand beauty. . . . 
Plaited and Corded Suite to great 
variety at Jamieson’s. . . Sailor 
Suits and Jersey Suita at Jamie-

8
fer. queen and Ten** et». *

That cannot be found elsewhere.
We are Leader» and ha/rd 

to imitate.

I, AS OB,IO:JKtna policy holder saving.. O.I5 7,7s ll.*8 
As compared with having 

been In the five societies.
Drop a postal card to the undersigned for 

table of rates and other information respect
ing life insurance— For sale by all newsdealers, or mailed on re

ceipt of price by the I eon’U.......................Spring Over
coats for all ages, even from the
very least...........................................
Cot-sway Vest Suits at Jamieson’s. 
Caseimeres, Cheviots, Flannels, 
Baskets, Diagonab, Granites, &c., 
to., nt Jamieson’s. . .- . The 
Newest Plaids and Checks for the ,, 
young folks at Jamieson'». . . . 
Prices thb season lower than ever 
at Jamieson’s. . - . Increased
attention and prompt service at 
Jamieson's.

WM. H. ORR, Manager, Grip Printing and Publishing Go., mt
1Efi
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TORONTO.
THE ACCIDENT

Insurance Company
OF NORTH AMERICA.

Head Office • • • Montreal.

F, #
HURRAH! HURRAH! HURRAH! S

FOR Car. Qnees and Tenge els., *

ESTABLISHED 1873
Olothier 6 Merchant Tailor

Our Toronto Volunteers.
May they succeed in their undertakings and 

may God bless them, and may they all return 
and get tncir clothing at the
Tonne street Bargain House

and they will get them at cost.
ttit. siAxomrs,

MERCHANT TAI10R, 616 YflHCE 8T ■ N'TH

• kThe most popular and most liberal Com
pany in Canada.

The only Com. any in America whose whole 
Capital is devoted to Accident insurance only.

The first company to waive charge tor 
Ocean Perm! ta

UEDLAND <C JONES,
General Agents. Equity Chambers, comet 

victoria and Adelaide streets, Toronto. »

-H

■ ■ ................... ... ' ' ■ ■

Cheapest tickets to all points to British Colombia, Call 
Torn la, Europe, Florida. Manitoba and all pointa on

BANKRUPT SALEoenn

dj

XBalance of wholesale stock formerly 
belonging to the

NOTICE ! SAMUEL STEM ESTATE
• ™ ■■■ COMPRISING

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry
AND

rA-BROY GOODS, .
Now being sold cheap in order to clear out- I ||

AT THE OLD PREMISES :
31 Wellington Ffreet East. |

TORO

10 THOMAS EDWARDS,i » X
TIOKBT AGBSTT,

20 Queen street, Parkdaie, Ontario.
6■ HATS.” ESTABLISHED OVER 40-YEARS.oo:

î O. 246not Assured will be accepted 
by the ™ SSKBIiSSTtvixs

JUST TO HAND.
JOHN RlACH. S.D. DOUGLAS&GOCANADA LIFEWaterloo Slews.

—Walter Linton, of Waterloo, writes 
that Hagyard s Yellow Oil has dope great 
rood to hie f.mily, fib wife being cured of 
C .House lunuas that other medicines failed 
to remove, he abo states that a neighbor 
wae promptly relieved of Rheumatism by 
the same remedy. 246

J. & J. LUGSDIN,
Direct Importers, 101 Yonge street,
to:

Assurance Company
in the usual wav without

EXTRA CHARGE.

(Successors to the late AUX. HAMILTON).Hypocrisy Cnmashed.
We-.referred yesterday to the Giobe’e 

•ourse in the matter of Sunday papers. It 
denounces those papers which have eeen 
fit to issue editions on Sunday daring the 
present excitement. While denouncing 
them it assumed a piety that doe» not at 
all become it, inasmuch as an air of hypoo-

216 Irpe couth Ar reus.

Scale 1 Tenders, endorsed •' Tender» f'r I OOD 06 A NT LES
Vi o ke, ’ i nA add e :o A to the undermined, 1 
will bd rec ivel u. tU tom on howling beasts were oloi

OUR SPRING IMPORTATIONS OF
Haw ,e Treat With Kebels,

frpm the Hamilton Spectator.
In a despatch to the Toronto Mail, P.

the Battleford

AND

M Papers, Borders and DecorationsBy tirder of the Board, and within easy shot But 
ourselves at first by remain» 
of thb singular race, and not 
fury of our perron and 
hanger 4md risen to be higfie. 
olthe wqlveewae bold enpug 
the pig an* bite a piece out 
smell anfl sight of the wen 

alitai more fori

OVER MANTLESWEDNESDAY. THE torn INST.,

A. G. RAMSAY, for the con* Vu tien of the fo lowing works:— __
Add! ion o here rof tue Mb n müv ing, I _ »AvnTVAA1V jcjft Tovufa ML and rebnoltig 3 aile ajthe Ab. 1 mi forth** 1 K. KAwiLlIlBIVIl» longe ®u

in ane, Kluge on o net ruction t hi teU if 
over ti e d cIm 01 ti»« M,«in Vn ldi g Dear' 
and Dumb ins’i ’ite. ' ellev Hi : res n*tr tion 
of Gba works pal fltil mg of ihu a y um f r 
It io s, Oritlia a dfo the conetrnci on of a 
Lo. ri-vp at For vV'iyam, 1 bunder 1 ay.

Planfi âno ep nflcai onfc o*n be f-e n at tnte 
Department a th9 Asylum f< rineine Kin ■
ton; ti e Deaf and Dumb Instjnte, I" l vi le. I peril et fit guaranteed. Wor and mate lal 
the s lun fo Tdiots. < ir Ills aid a t>e|wa,ra, d. N.B.—Bring your r p Jrina. aid 
hht I rs Offif . O’t Ar hur .vmr fo. ms of I h«ve it droe right » we . while >Ou wait, if 
te de can b p ocmel on a,p c iiio i. I 1 envied. lnvislMe patchea 4-ÔThe f?ona fiae * gndturt s Oi w p r :es who I ? _ ------- -—---------
may >ew il'»gtob*com« aureti s o thedne 1 % • r «: ::rr I Mim'm oontracton'
ily he aix opted.

246G. Laurie, proprietor of

Hey ran through ail its articles. At the I Mr.'Royal has been appointed
•ery moment on Sunday when the pion» to treat with Riel. If he or anyon - -1».

, „ attempts to treat with Kiel or the Ird ans- and diaconal editor oi that paper was Qthe ^ e y,an Dv force, he wl 1 meet the
»,me fate that R el must. Tl e murderers of sTV.MsmpSha'f a hund o-i en and women and the • ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS,
destroyers of hu-dreds uf homes.tads caunot OPESlXG OF atTIOTIOV-ST. LAW- 
be further pampered. i kf^cf ROT • B»

ately, the interests of the Indians or the and amonggt the beautiful scenery ot the 8L 
halfbreeds conflict with those of the white Laurence.
men, the lesser interest must give way -to Cabin. Intermediate and Steer- 
the greater. We believe that it b not : —à e fares arc *tiU r-••weed, 
necessary to do injustice to any par'y. We ; RETURN tickets GOOD FOR ONE YEAR 
believe that it is quite possible to be not | paa -engers cm be booked- by rail or by 
only just bat liberal to the Indians and steamer to Quebec Baggxgechecked through, 
halfbreeds without being unjust or ill- Sailings from Q ebec Sarmatian, 9th May; 
Uberal to the white eettlere. But it should Mav y: C a“ m*’'
ZZ white “ ALUN line office, cor. king a yonge

The men who have taken up arms, 
whe'her Indians, half breeds or whites, are 
rebles—felons. Every one of them has in
curred the penalty of death, and can only 
escape that penalty by submission first and 
exercise oLroyal clemency next. But they 
must not be treated with. The Queen of
Great Britain does not treat witfi felon». Members of the Toronto Stock Exchange.) 
When the rising shall hade been suppressed j 
and its leaders punished as the public in
terest demands we trust that it will be 
found possible to deal mercifully with Kiel’s 
deluded follower». But they must be 
treated at individual criminate, to whom,

246Managing Director.
Are constantly arriving and surpass anything we have ever - 
shown. GIVE IS A CALL AND EXAMINE FOR YOUR 
SELViS. Nt) TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS.

K

101 Jtnii St, from London, Eng.inditing hie diatribe against Sunday
he had ail the wood engravers to

news- the anim 
gleamed to-the shadow whii
"^wVtofitdUffiBUt,” at th 
the breath of these wolves.”

“Now we will try,” said tl 
we came again to a place up 
■won shone—we fired—a 
feet halted suddenly ae if s 
electric shook ; there was co 
only the edho of the shot wa 
neighboring fhiéket. But o 
over the plein, their terror i 
reached ta height. A coni 
passed, nothing win to be m 
the wolves; the tones of the 
pig became fainter, too,, 
beast wae near its end. - 

At lest the column again 
elldge, a huge wolf at its hoi 
had strengthened itself to t 
upon the pig, or upon ua wii 
united force. A sScond an 
fai salvo oeueed great deei 
the brute». I plainly saw 
the great wolf among the 
we reached the end of the 
wolves did net venture upc 
in flying gallop after more 
ride, we reached the oesti 
o’clock;

The ski lful gypsy coai 
eentod with the half-dead 
vice». Next morning thre 
the corridor, the large oni 
Our driver, who bed bn 
assured us that, according 
bipod in the snow, we mai 
four or five more who hi 
into their thickets to die.

In Moldavia, ae to Eng! 
where else, what it celled” 
really nothing but very us 
which the lower animals 
afford a few hour» exeiten 
do not understand the 
purposes of life.

CUSTOM BOOT AND SHOE MAKER.paper»
town busy at work making those “butcher 
eus" picture» of the volunteer officer» con
nected with the Northwest expedition. 
Ai things now 
the biggest Sonday-breaker to town, 
for it keeps all its 
the greater part of Sunday in getting out 
its Monday edition. It has even gone back 
on the old policy of George Brdwn, who, 
ae long as he was alive, made the printers 

to work on Saturday night and work 
up to midnight ; then start again on Sun
day night very late, juet before Monday 
morning began. By this means he avoided 
what he would have called a desecration 
of &e Sabbath. HU eucceeior, however, 
does not follow Mr. Brown’» example, but 
on the contrary does more Sunday work 
than any other paper to town, while he 
.points the finger of injured piety at hie 
more frank rivals.

a
ALSO IN STOCK,%

PREPARED PAINTS, PREPARED KALSOMINEare the Globe is

IN ALL THE LATEST ÜRUSTIC SHADES.men at work
C. F. FRASER.

Co mMs r sir.
D ipartment of Public Works, Ontario,

April 10th, 1^86.______________
OILS, GLASS, PUTTY, VARNI'HBS, JAPANS, 

TURPENTINE, GOLD LB IF, Etc.
PURE WHITE LEAD, Wholesale • Retail.

ESTIMATES GIVEN FOR WORK.

Carpenters and Garden Tools, 
Paints, Oils, Glass, Ae.4624

TORONTO TURKISH BATHS, | wuT_ „ Î*come

cox & co. «38 Queen street west, =
have been thoroughly overhauled and modern- I 
ized and arc now secon1 to none on the contl-1 Jm*u 
nentand thoaitendants. both male and female, 
are first-class, properly instructed, attentive 
and kind.

36-I

KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.STOCK BRCKECS,
o

W THE BEST BOOTC. J. DIAMOND, Stto 2Toronto, Montreal, New York
SIOCK EXCHANGES,

Also execute orders on the
Chicago Board ot Trade

in Grain and Provisions.

36Executrix.
0

itVOLUNTEERS In the City■Ival Companies.
** One of the benefits of the Canadian Pa

cific is the competition it ha» created not 
only in freights, but to the matter of ex- 

The donble-headed concern known

individually, mercy is granted. They 
must not be treated as a class. If negotia
tions are opened with them—if they are 
allowed to consider themselves a people 
apart from the rest of the Canadian people, 
they will be in a position to make trouble, 
until they are overwhelmingly outnum
bered by the whites not only in the North
west generally, but in every district 
throughout that vast territory. If they 
are treated with—if they are encouraged 
to think that they can extort terms from 
the government by appeal to arme they 
will con-inue to appeal to arms so often as 
they can formulate a new demand or 
invent a new grievance.

principle should apply to 
the settlement of halfbreed claims. Those 
people should be liberally dealt with as 
individuals. The greater part of them 
have been liberally dealt with—most liber
ally; and the rest of them should have 
every consideration consistent with the 
public interest. But they should have this 
as individuals. Nothing should be doue 
for them as a class. They are Canadians 
just as the rest of us are Canadians, and 
there is no reason why they should have 
any class advantages over other Canadians.

The public read with a good deal of sat
isfaction the statement of Sir John Mac
donald that Mr. Koyal had not gone to the 
Northwest with authority from the gov
ernment to treat with the halfbreeds. 
Gen. Middleton is the man to treat with 
the halfbreeds under fcrms; those who are 
not under arms have no need to treat or 
to be treated with. The only arguments 
to Oe used at pieeent must be sent from 
rifles and field guns, am\ none other should 
be used till all resistance is, overcome. For 
Kiel, he has shut the gates of mercy on 
himself. If he can be caught he must be 
hanged. He was once treated with mis
taken clemency: that mistake must not be 
repeated,

it]

sL
i

Hudson’s Bay Stock bought for cash or on 
margin.

Daily cable quotations.
Conslnuou* New York Stock quotations 

received by direct wire. “
\Leather Belts, Holsters

AND POOCHES
MADE TO ORDER.

press.
as the American Ex. Co. and Canadian Ex. 
Co. which had a monopoly of business in 
Ontario and Quebec, now has a healthy 

*• rival in the Dominion Ex. Co., working to 
connection with the C. P. R, The service

W. WI NDELER’S26 TOKOS'! O STREET,

I 36

Member of Toronto Stock Iiohangei 285 Queen Street West.T3 -ef the two companies is now an improve
ment on what existed to the time of the 
monopoly,while therates have been reduced 
as muoh as 100 per cent, in some directions, 
The competition between the two companies 
is now so keen that the American has pnt on 
agents in some cities to. solicit business.

By starting a rival telegraph company, 
as we hear it is the intention of the C. P. R. 
to do, they will also give us those in
creased facilities in telegraphy which com
petition ia sure to bring about.

The way the C. P. K. could make its 
greatest stroke in Canada, a stroke which 

, we. contend would be beneficial not only to 
Itself but to the Grand Trank, would be in 
reducing passenger fares a cent a mile on 
present figures. That is what we want 
more than anything else in Canada, namely, 
cheap travel. Some roads in the United 
Htetee have already set the example, and 
It ie high time we had a reduction in the 
lost of travel in this country.

British America Assurance Hanging»,
Burs and sells on oommlsmon Stocks, Bonds 
snd Debentures. Orders from the country will 
receive prompt attention.

C____ ________ OT

WincMerBepeating Rifles,
Reduced to $20.

3 FINE TAILORING.*
Bear in MIND THAT IF YOU WANT TO

British Bull Dog and Other Be. I Place in Toronto to visit Is 
volvers at Lowest Prices. I

And the like LOWNSBROUCH&CO. How te Save I
—and we might also say-; 
well, in our advice to go 
and ladle» generally. ThJ 
existing always *to "nave 
remedy convenient for 
prompt cure of the ailm 
women—functional irregy 
pains, and all the symptom 
uterine disorders—inducj 
mend etrongly and url 
Pierce’» “Favor})» Preeori 
best friend. It will ear» |

FASHIONABLE JAILORS,

KING STREET WEST,Exchange & Stack Brokers,
*1 KING 8TKBET HAST. A. DORENWEND,

The Parts Hair Works,
138

W. McDOWALL,? Invite attention to their magnificent stock o Sul ings. Tmwser- 
Ings été. Every yard of good» new and the latest patterns to 

'Choose from. Cutting done on Scientific Principles, hall-lac ion 
guaranteed.

Deal In Exchange on New York and London, 
American Currency, Gold and Silver, etc. 

Buy and Sell on Commission Ca* 
uadi an and American Stocka. 246 Cor. king and George fits. 248 106 (13

Bowers & Mel, Fashionable Tailors, 138 King lest,■: BMMng, Block Paving-JOHN TEEVTN. SWENSON,
VIEW PHOTOGRAPHER.

U KING STREET WEST. 48 DOMINIONjLane», Yard» and any Private Place» 
Block Paved at ShorWet Notice and Lowest 
Prices, Z Fer SmehiVca

The N. Y. Sun bas eom 
smokers, elaborating the, 
light colored cigars, they 
etnoke on an empty i 
■moke the whole of the ci 
•r poiionoue oil of tobacc 
the stamp ; do not stock 
or four cigars a day ; 
smoking cleanse the ie, 
smoke them hints are wo

ORGANS. ,ALL FIRST-CLASS MATERIAL MORTON & CO., PIANOS., GENERAL JOB PRINTERS,
* Publisher,» of “ The Parkdaie

, ftews,**
The only paper containing a verbatim report 

of Dr. Wlld’a Sermons, |1 a year.
And MAnufactnters of the Celebrated A 1 

Counter Cheek Bocttte, Patent Covered Note 
Heads, Bill Heads, Letter Heads, etc., etc.

Orders by mall promptly attended to.
3 and 5 Adelaide street east. Toronto, and 108 

Queen street, Parkdaie. ______

Having leased the shop lately occupied by 
Mr. JameeThomaa Teevin on Magtll street, 
em prepared to carry on as usual
Horse-Shoeing,Carriage Work * 

General Blacksm (thing.

WITHIN 2 YEARS PAST
Pianos Over 50 1st Prizes, In Organs Over 60 1st 

Prizes In Canada Alone. Call, See Our Styles.

231 Queen tit West, 246

J. M. PEAHEN,
DISPENSING CHEMIST

a
An Old «llengafryan.

An old-time Canadian, conepicuom in 
tie day ae a professional man and a legis
lator has passed away in the person of 
tloderich Macdonald of Cornwall, at the

. mellow age of 83. He was born at St. —it is a great mistake to suppose that 
Andrew'’», well-known as the home ot dyspepsia can’t be cured, but muet be

-» ■■ - X'ihX aüWiKs

»“ "S* STat/i ÏÏÏÏÏÏ2 SdSl.ÆÆaïir ït ÆsrMÆsi
at an early age at McGill university, wae ' —---------------------------— and nutrition, and by a careful application of
for a time a représenta1 ive of Cornwall in -^Wanted, a full load of watches, clocks Die «ne Proposes of ^elbselected Roroa. Mr. j 
the old parliament of Canada, and for a and jewelry to repair every day. Gold delîcaMy3™ vnred ucverage » hied may save 
long period he commanded the Stormont and stiver plating riohly executed. Goods us many heavy doctors' bills. It is by the 
battalion of militia. For a great many sold on weekly payments. Hail the bell judicious use of such articl s of diet that a
lev- he,U“ oaouP|*d. the P'*“°L wagon when it is passing, or notify by post- ^Ton^cnou^tor^t'’ every "tondcocT to 
treasurer tor the united counties of Stor- to call. The wagons pass on your street disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies are 
bi nt, Dundas and Glengarry, and it may the same day every week. Any signal iloating around us ready to attack wherever 
truly be .aid of hi» th»L whatever the given from your door or window wilf be S^tbyKèpifig our»lvro
bitterness of party strife which has eharao- gladly received. Don’t fail to signal, al- with pare blood and a properly nourished 
terized that district within the last two though the wagon gets far past, it is the frame. —“Civil Service Gazetie." Lessons
decade., neither “toKtoc sild ânly t^Uby^ro. kSLltodto?.’: j *****fcad a word to eay m disparagement of a and go back. Dominion house, la) King aprSA « o., Honuruimtaic cli-n»- |
man who knew, of all others, best how to street east. G. F. Rice. 36 lau. Loudon, England. 246

46
^ •

_You need not cough 
turb your friend»; there I 
you running th^ risk of ci 
mation of the lungs or <x: 
you can get Bioklee j 
gvrup. This medicine ch 
Inflammation of the lung 
end sheet trouble». It P] 
easy expectoration, whiol 
lieves tne throat and li 
phlegm.

A general council oi ca' 
be held at Rome next, e 
the internal ad ministrati

—Mr». L. Squire, Ot 
Works, Toronto, sayr 
yeare I hkve doctored 
plaint and Dy»pep«i» ’s 
cure. I then tried No 
Vegetable Dtooovery, t 
have received from tuie

NO. M AND 46 MAGILL BTBEET OOR. CARLTON AND BLXBKKB

Prescription» Carejully Dise 
peased

9
A Greet Mistake. 24664 HUfG STREET WEST.QRATEFUL-OOMFORTING

VOLUNTEERS
CAN HAVE

REVOLVERS
S

EPPS’S COCOA. LUBRICATING AND BURNING OILS.BREAKFAST-

Highest Awards and Medals Wherever Exhibited ter Lardlne and 
other Machine and Cylinder Oils.

C ■

OUR AMERICAN (FAMILY SAFETY) & SUNLIGHT COAL OILS
:o:ITT X.OLea» than ____ r_____________ __ f

OOST. p,mIa0Sdmr^»uM ^
------------ will find this year's one finely engraved and enlarged.TORONTO RIDING SCHOOL

fMfJVd^^Y^Tâ! p, PATEB80N & SON1 ndcccoi«Xa : -
«Toronto, January 17th, 1885.77 KING STREET EAST.36 C. B. LLOYD. Proprietor.
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J. YOUNG,
THE LEADING UNDERTAKER,

347 TONGH
TELEPHONE 679, 2«
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